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FRIDAY. MARCH 31, 1916.

A Line o' Cheer Each Day o' the Year.,
By JOHN KENDRICK BANGS.

ret prtiating of an original poem, written dady
for The Washinloaa Herald.

GOOD EITHER WAY.
Lamblike or Lionwise it makes

Small difference at all to me

How my good friend old March betakes
Himself into obscurity.

The Lion is a noble beast,
And brave as any one could wish.

And as for Master Lamb, at least
With mint he makes a pleasant dish.

<Comrht, MSE.)

Spring housekeeping having begun army re-

cruiting ought to be looking up.

The plain, covered wagon, with no lettering
on the sides stops at many a prohibitionist's door.

President Wilson might have added a line of

warning against the sensational output of Oyster
Bav.

An aeronaut of the United States navy has
made a new altitude record, ascending 16,072 feet.
Wonder if he discovered gasoline, beef or boots
and shoes.

X Presidential boom for former Goy. Penny-
packer. of Pennsylvania, has been started in Ger-
many. Is it possible they haven't heard of Hoke

Smith over there?

The \\ ashington pedestrian may be knocked
down by an automobile in a hurry, but he must

be conveyed to the hospital in an ambulance
)perated with sedate deliberation.

Another German spy is anxious to be brought
to this country to gixe evidence of conspiracy
here. Api-arently they regard German submarines
is le, ccrtain in their work than British ju'stice.

"I would rather have a militaristic spirit than
to have a spirit always yielding to every yoke
that may be thrust upon us," remarks Chamber-
lain. Hush! Carranza and the Kaiser may hear.

A w oman of .2 whose rich husband of 70
has just divorced her says she will devote the rest

,q her life to study and to dancing: expecting to
become a sort of fox-trotting encyclopaedia, no

loubt.

A littlc iore alertness on the part of the
police in preventing the reckle.ss driving of auto-
mobiles would mean less work for them in regu-
lating the speed of the hospital ambulances, ii it
must be regulated.

Methodist, of an Ohio town were obliged to
po-tpone a dinner they had planned, and to
which the bishop had been in.ited, because the
rbh, which were to hasc been tie principal course.
refused to bite. And the bihop and his hosts
:ouldn't. Maledicite!

Thr New Jersey legislature ha- passed, over

the governor's veto, a bill gising juries the pow5er
to decree life imprisonment or death, in their dis-
cretion, as the penalty for murder in the first
degree. It may be that hereafter some degree of
punishment will be inflicted on w.omen who kill
;qn New Jersey instead of rermitting them to go
irec, as is the custom in most of the States.

"We do not know what is going to happen
in Mcico, and we have no idea how many
columns we may hate to div.ide our forces into,'
said Secretary of War Baker discu'-ing the re-

habilitation of the army's aeroplane equipmnent.
The conntry does know, howe er, that there wvill
be few men in each column and those icw poorly
equipped.

A New York preacher having exhausted his
other means of achieving notoriety has now re-
sorted to publicly issulting the American flag.
To send him to jail would be to miake a martyr
of him in the eyes of his crack-brained foli'dwers,
but unless the New York police can find an ef-
fectix e way to deal with the whole tribe they
will be in danger of losing their reputation for
resourcefulness, But, for goodness sake, don't
let the niremen turn the hose on them.

The District Commissioners are making very
little progress with their centralization of power
idea. Now it is the War Department that objects
to surrendering control of the Capital's water
supply upon the unsupported theory that economy
would result from a change and that friction may
arise under the present arrangement. Since there
has been no friction and WVashington has had an

adequate and excellent water supply during the
mmany years the War Department has controlled it,
and since it has not been shown how a saving
can be effected, the public would be better served
by letting a thoroughly satisfactory arrangement
alone, especially as the experiment proposed offers
risk and no advantage.

DemscaYs Fatt is the 8a6we&
Discussing the prospects of the Democratic

party at the polls seven months hence W. J.
Bryan cites as its claims to popular approval its
achievements in bringing about the direct elec-
tion of United States Senators by the people, in
reforming the rules of the House of Represert-
atives, enacting the best tariff bill the country
has had for fifty years, reforming the currency
system, enacting laws against trade monopoly,
providing for the future independence of the
Filipinos, avoiding war with Mexico or any of the
European powers, improving pan-American re-

lations and, last but greatest of, all in his own

mind no doubt, the conclusion of the well known
treaties of arbitration. It will be observed that
Mr. Bryan writes down as assets of his party
at least three things which its opponents at
present regard as its greatest liabilities-its Mex-
ican policy, its course with relation to the Euro-
pean war and the Underwood tariff law. Upon
the other claims set up by Mr. Bryan it may
be doubted whether his party will realize very
heavily in votes, since most of them are likely
to be regarded as having been settled and dis-
posed of. At best they are destined for but a

small share of the--electioneering limelight. On
the subject of preparedness, which necessarily
must play an important part, Mr. Bryan is dis-
creetly non-committal in his inventory, which ap-
pears in the current issue of the Independent.

Viewing the battle at this distance it is seen

with certainty that Republican attack will be di-

rected, against the Underwood bill, which will be
blamed for emptying the Treasury and imposing
extraordinary taxes upon the people; and unless
the administration meets with signal successes

that cannot confidently be looked for in Mexico
and in Berlin, the President will be violently as-

sailed for failing to give protection to American
lives on the high seas and beyond our Southern
border, and no one will doubt that such an accu-
sation will make a profound impression upon
a vast number of Americans who will not be car-

ried away with gratitude because the President
has kept the country out of war so long as there
is room for suspicion that the nation's honor and
rights was the price of the achievement. No
political student will fail to recognize that should
Gen. Pershing's force capture Villa, and interven-
tion is avoided, earlier mismanagement in Mexico
will be practically forgotten, just as the absolute
abandonment by Germany of her present method
of submarine warfare would tend to dim the red
stain of American blood upon the hands of those
with whom the administration continues on terms
of friendship and soften the public indignation at
their crimes of the past. These two eventualities
would strengthen President Wilson's position im-
measurably, but who can look forward to them
with anything but faint hope? So it would ap-
pear that Mr. Bryan has set down two great
issues that are yet to be decided in Mexico and
between Washington and Berlin among his party's
chief claims for the votes of the people, and
hence his prediction of Democratic success, ap-
parently uttered with some reservation or misgiv-
ing, does not assay convincingly. Much of
Democracy's fate is in the balance in Mexico and
Germany.

Don't Retard the Ambulance.
If the speed limit were to be applied to the

ambulances of the city hospitals while going to
the relief of injured persons, presunably the next
step would be to apply the traffic regulations to
fire apparatus responding to alarms. The super-
intendent of police, however, declares that this
was not the object of his instructions to the po-
lice captains after his conference with them: that
he merely ordered them to put a top to the
reckless operation of the ambulances. When the
police and the hospital chauffeurs reach a proper
understanding of the situation, therefore, the
darger of retarding the work of asing life or

property probably will he remoxed. 1uut now,.
however, the tangle is curtailing the efficiency of
the hospital service and the los, of a human life
as a result is not impossible.

The statement by the District Conmuisioners
yesterday, with its comparisons of distances and
speed presented as an argument in fawor ,f re-

stricting the ambulances to the legal limit, was
illogical and confusing, concluding wsithi tic use
of the word "more" when "lIe" apparentl was

intended and proving nothing. Neither the Com-
missioners nor any one else can demonstrate by a
calculation in seconds how much quicker an an-
bulance proceeding at twenty-tie miles an hour
can make a trip of two or three miles from the
hospital and return than one traveling at half
the speed. In the first case the ambulance sound-
ing incessantly its loud- and distinctis e alarm,
would have a clear track: proceeding at thme
same rate of speed as other schicles it would en-

counter almost an equal number of obstacles. A
practical test between an ambulance pernmitted to
attain a speed of twenty-five miles an hour and
a private automobile restricted to twelvye, from
a hospital to a given point anid back, would sur-

prise the Coitmissioners and perhaps enable thenm
to realize the gras e possibility of throwinug away
precious time that might mean the loss or the
saving of a life. Certainly the v ery small nium-
her of trifling accidents attributed to the high
speed of ambulances will not be cited as an argu-
muent in favor of applying the speed regulations
to them. Persons using the streets are able to

recognize the ambulances at a distance and are
as quick to clear the way as they are when the
fire engines approach. The charge of recklessness
against the hospital chauffeurs is a new and sur-
prising one, since a lack of caution indicates a
disregard of their own lives; and if the charge
is true it must be admitted that they have been
extremely lucky.

However, the unfortunate mess can easily be
straightened out, though it will mean new and
more explicit instructions from the superintendent
of police to the members of his force and some
assurance to the hospital ehauffeurs, who as a
result of the agitation are now disposed to pro-
ceed as though they were hearse drivers at. the
funeral, of some af the nfonte- citi:-- -ho-

immediate aeed iTu& transportation to the
hospitals. It is palpably absurd to enforce the
speed limit against the ambulances, but since that
is the interpretation the hospital authorities and
chauffeurs place upon the orders from the police
officials, it is important that the misapprehension
be removed at once.

Is Life Worth Living?
By JOHN D. BARRY.

Is life worth living?
Surely not if you keep thinking df life merely

as your life and asking if what the world giVes
you is worth while.

But it is another matter if you ask what you
can do for other people, what you can give to
the world.

If you insist that you have ho blessings and
if there is nothing that you can contribute, your
case is serious. It is time for the doctor, either
of the body or of the soul, perhaps of both.

Fortunately there are not many such cases.

Joseph Jefferson, the actor, had a vigorous life
instinct.

One might naturally say: "Most people have
who are so successful, so rich and so popular
with the public." And yet such people are often
among the most unhappy in the world, egotists,
absorbed in themselves alone, not in the fairy-
land of life, with its multitude of interests and
with the excitements of dawn, noon and night.

I once heard Joseph Jefferson say: "Why, a

chip that I pick up in the woods interests me."
He had the joy of breaking into new paths

cvery day of his life, of making thrilling dis-
coveries.

In his last years he discovered that he could
lecture. Soon lecturing became the crowning de-
light of his career.

"Why," he said oue day, with the surprise and
eagerness of a child, "every time I get up on the
platform I say things I didn't even know I knew."

You see, lie was experiencing the surprise that
every speaker and writer knows, the surprise of
surpassing himself, of seeling to be aided by
some power outside himself, of speaking from
some other consciousness.

It is one of the greatest of all joys. And it
comes to the smallest of lcciurers.

It must have been wonderfully stimulating in
the case of Joseph Jefferson, for a long life of
observation had stored his brain cells with precious
material.

And as that material came out, shining like
gold, he knew it was good and he took a whole.
souled delight.

In the excitement of platform-talk his brain
would get into a white heat. The little brownies
would work for him furiously. Ile would pour
out ideas like a volcano.

No wonder he was happy. No wonder he
had a vigorous life instinct.

Have you ever known a theosophist?
Theosophists are very interesting. They have

curious and beautiful theories about the future
life. Its existence they apparently never doubt.
Some of them go so far as to declare they know
from experience that there is a future life; they
have already associated themselves with it. Sonie
of these people are "Insisible Helpers."

A friend of mine who is an "Invisible Helper"
declares that her soul often goes out at night to
hoIp other souls suddenly, perhaps violently,
thrown out of the body. According to the the-
osophical teaching such souls, by the quick tran-
sition, are confused and need help.

These souls, my friend declares, are nearly
always iirpriled to discove! thit there is another
life. Whatever may a biae e thnir professions
of faith or their affiliation with eligious belief,
deep down in their consciouilsn they have har-
bored doubt.

After all, with a good manY people belief is
not so miuch a coinitijlon as a hope. -And we
are oftein astonisled wheln our hopes are realized
and all the more delighted.

Lives that, fim the outside. mi,, meem sordid,
or hideou-, or meiely counoonplac<. may be rich
inside.

They may lie made rich by little -,rings in the
lieart.

Live5 th;t, from the outside, secii rich in
achievement and opportunity and %ariety may lie
as uninteresting and as dry as an alkali plain
for the simple reason that there are no springs
in the heart. Th, springs have been dried tip
perhaps by achie' iiemnt and opportunity and
Sarietv.

It is all in the way we react from our experi-
ences andl from one though ts.

In other w ords, it is all ini the way we react
fromi ouirschses. Jutst one sprinig in the heart mtay
miake the' difference between unhiappiiness and
happiness. That spring may be the desire to love
aiid to do gooid in the wvorld.

There are~people who have tnothitng to live for
except their outlook oin life. From the windows
of the heart they always have a beautiful view.

There are people wvho will pay large sums of
money for the sake of living in houses where
there is a beautiful view frotm the windows, and
wvill yet remiaiin indifferent to their view from
the windows of the heart.

They will even do more, TIhey will make the
view from thme heart ugly.

For it lies within ourselves whether we shall
make the view ugly or beautiful or whether there
shall be any view at all.

The Army Iacrease.
The addition of nearly 2o,ooo men to the armywill not raise the force to a point at which anypacifist need be worried over militarism. The

regular establishment imight be doubled withoutmiaking a force fitted for aggression, even against
so small a country as Mexico. Col. Glenn says
it would take half a million men- five years 'toestablish a stable government in Mexico,'but thatis not a task that we have the slighte'st notion ofattempting. We are merely going to ruln down
a few thousand bandits whomt Carranza is not
strong enough to control. There will be no
trouble in getting the additional recruits for the
army; far more men are rejected sqw than areaccenteA-Phihan Ror.
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It was such aid and providential suc-
cor as the Freedman's Bureau supplied
that the negroes had ignorantly looked
for as the news and vision of emancipa-
tion spread amongst them with the prog-
ress of the war.

They had dreamed that the blue-coated
armies Which stormed slowly southward
were bringing them, not freedom only,
but largess of fortune as well; and now
their dream seemed fultilled.
The government would find land for

them, would feed them and give theni
clothes. It would find work for them.
but it did not seem to matter whether
work was found or not; they would be
taken care of.
They had the easy faith, the simplIcity.

the idle hopes, the inexperience of chit'
dren. Their masterless, homelas free-
dom made them the more pitiable. the
more dependent, because under islavery
they had been shielded. the weak ani
incompetent with the strong and -ap-
able; had never learned independence or
the rough buffets of freedom.
The southern legislatures whlh Mr.

Johnson authorized sct up saw the need
for action no less than Congress did.

It was a menace to society itself that
the negroes should thus of a Nadden Ie
set free and left without tutelage or re-
straint.
Some stayed very quietly by their (Id

masters and gave no trouble: ut oit
yielded, as was to have been xlected.
to the novel impulse and excitement of
freedom atid made their way straight to
the camps and cities, where the blue-
coated soldiers were. and the agents of
the Freedmen's Bureau.
The country tilled with vagiants, look-

Ing for pleasure and gratuitous fortun,.
Idleness bred want. am always, and t.e
vagrants turned thieves or imrportunate
beggars.
The tasks of ordinary labor stood un-

touched; the idlers grew insolent. dan-

SEEN AND
BYGEOI

Special Cowrespondent of
(CepyrighL 115, by the Me

Mexico 'ily. March '.-Yucatan is en-

tirely self-contained s- far as railroaIs
go. None runs out of it. So the only
way to leave Yucatan in an -xtreditious
tmanrer is by steamer. And that i not
so expeditious that it makes one liizzy.
The -assenger traffic from Yr-atan to

tne outside world is tracti.ally nioto-
lized by a single line. aihi has a st-tt-cr leaving New York )nce %,-I two
weeks and totuching at listana, ['ro-
greso, Vera 'i iz atnd TampliI Thn
baek agrain mer th- s-m. rIo,' Ti.v
1s8-1 to I n :a t ekl ba'rtt. but til u\I-
ter the traffic to 'uha w $ Ioiiy th,
cut the two higgest hosts off the loni
run atnd set thoi to ty.rig ietwci New
York and 'itha.

It w\as goodri busins 'or th tI tiamshw
line. but it- w tou h In ue.-t itn.To bII I:.re the-re is \I \,xial n e to

steam1r.-Ihat inns b, tw n NIx.X; ;,

orIts, bta ih. rit- tii -snall itd ,-:rirre-gula: i, t1-i- saihns. and t Ir:an
lots oft worst' things than that ai'
heut tio. N st-f-r-.- tim Mt- i an

ever takes them if h1i- -, help it. wub'
an Atm-ri-,sri would ss otn ero to a p'-i
hoise as hI I. Itassag- it ne.

Walt or Go be Freliahi.
So it ;ets down I.o 1;. -ne- m-i-u

weeks boats unless ,ot take a ftright:
a' t-s lt'' i;tlf froit Iil tresC- tt N-ri
Orleans, and know t\ ttrtixpieri-nc,
that traveling rn that uit of a watei
aagion is ti .xp rieit t hi- la
with mghtmarts. ft. ?tlatd , ti
teast s and tootiah- 'Tht. Ie I-gi
thing knw aboutt Ith m is ihat they
sail every two rIthir- s and carr

tie mail.
Once in t w- es , i iy tt stretih

of the imaginiiation hi - ilt tuiek dis-
patch fir .:I, oI n ,,r 110-- inhh-b-
itunts, a- h- M-e4da., I if w hi'-h Pro-
greso i mer-ey the prit. 11ut that's nit
the w-orst oI it. You art try lichy in-
deed to h- ald to get waiy aftri wait-
ing the two --k.. for 1-its are nai-
toi -rnimmdate half if the iatsseigr-
who watit to go frio lii'reso to Vera
C ruZ.
No matter Itows eatly Iiti rout your att-

pliention in. th' agent in Metrida I Pro-
greso is inabfle to tell 1-a until the day
befote sailinrg whethr 'iu a-ill ire able
to) goi or not, tor tie -ran sill tip tick't'
until he gets a witrel's- f'rom the' boat
telling the ntnmbet ot'sr:attt bertihe.
The c'ongestotn of trafile auseid bry thre

lottg initerstals htweeni brats is teatlly a
great hatrdshtit' on the Iraveliing githlie.
anid it has tts i'edress. <if 'ourm- thei
steamship ompanyti ihas a perifeet't iiht
to conduit its buisiine is it tpleases tand
rrtn as moany or as fews ti-ats a" it tdeemis
best. but I canit assure cou tat it gets
somei pretty str'enuouiss abutrse fromti wotuld-
be passt'nger-s left ibeiiutd.
The boat sailed rut was a f.r' examti-

ptt' of thirt--onidiont of insufitlbt ait a-
c-itommodtionis. Eighty-u e peoplet. made
aipplication t'ot tirot -cla'. plassagte on her
from ttrogrr-esso tor Vra Cruzit. There
were acii'mtmodatiois fir just twety.
two, an sixty-three pt-rsons we-re turned
away~ to bes Iceft be-hitind iiand wit ta-o
weeks fotr atnot her boairt. S~omei of thenm
mighlt ;.;t tturnedl away f rom tht. too.

First ('Ins ('amping Out.

As a matter of fact. we did not leave
all the sixty-three dtisnconsolate ones on
the dock. Thtere were accommodattions in
the second-class for some halt' dotzen or
so. who put their pride in their pocket
atnd took them. A dozem nure eleted to
sleep otn the seats itn the smoking room-
or w'herever they could rather than be
left behind.

That war' expensive traveling for
thenm, for it was no cheap trip for
the two days' rutn from Progreso to
Vera Crux. It costs $25 in gold and
that's a little singular, too, as it only
costs $5 whetn you buy thre ticket in
New Yor-k. That is to say the fare is
$60 front New York to Progreso and
only $65 from New York to V'era
Cruz, with privilege of atop-over in
Progreso if you like. That is certaitnly
discriminating against the r-hort-haul
passengers with a vengeance.
Even if you are lucky enough to

et a berth on the hoat, it is no aa
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'eteeted uader the espyright Iaws. whiebmeat by -s, oithe estire or I part.
gerous; nights went anxiously by, for
fear of riot and incendiary fire.

It was imperatively necessary 'that
something should be done, if only to bring
order again and make the streets of the
towns and the highways of the country-
sides safe to those who went about their
tasks.
The southern legislatures, therefore.

prompstlv undertook remedies of their
own-such remedies as English legislators
had bee-n familiar with time out of mind.
The vagrants, it was enacted, should

be bound out to compulsory labor; and
all lto would not work must 6e treated
as vagrants.
Written contracts of labor were re-

quired, aid current rates of wages were
prescribed.
Those who did not enter into format

tontracts for regular employrent were
obliged to obtain licenses for their trades
and occupations from the magistrates or
the I-0lice authorities of their places if
labor, under the penalty of falling under
the law of vagrancy.
Minor negroes were to be put under

mastets by articles of apprenticeship.
Negroes were forbidden. upon pain of

arrest by a vigilant patrol, to be abroad
after the ringing of the curfew at nine
o'clock. w ithout written permission from
their employers.
Fines wceit ordred for a numerous i'st

of the more annoying minor offenses
likely to be cormitted by tne freedmen.
and it was iirected that those who could
not pay the tines should be hired out to
labor by juitcial process.
There was no concert or uniformity be-

tweet: State and State in the measures
adopt'd: some were more harsh and rad-
icMd than others. Each State acted se-
,ording to the apparent exIgencies and
circumistances of its own people.

Treorrons: TIe Drift of oriether.
Sentiment.

HEARD
LGE MINER
rhe Washingto Heral.
-lure Newspaper Syndleate.1

matter to get ot of Tucatan. It's
k: t beaking ,ut of jail This is

what hiapPIned Ito me anid the rest of
tic wiho were linky enough to get ac-
'ommodations ,in ihae boat.
There are two trains fromi Merida

tIo 'rogreso. tie leaves at 6 a. m.
and tle other at 11 a, i. Wie weretohi we must take the early trais
don n to a.th lhe boat There are
n hotel accommodations in Pro-
eb", for a fhotmaln at least, un-

less he a ser liw-dowitii bie So
we got up al .-. "'clock to take the
o11ng irasn There aas no chance

to geT a cup Wl 'offee esen brfore
leaving. as e in k had nit then
been dehvered :nd Io restaurants
made offee unt: they got milk. W,
Wol to 'rogrei, by o'clock and got
-reakfacl and the information that

th). hi ad arrIved
That ,. se haiad arised As nea!

as Ihe uid. whi h as si, mIles off.
f-n the waltr ai low and that wAs
ai, 'oce t, shore as chi w uld float

The %pice of Trravel.
ie were told ti go to !h. ottice ii

te dock anid net mir stat, ii a--
gn~eits W sewit thcn. hut di!

nct gct our -ta-loomnuntibs. fir
he tcnder had 'ot got ha , from. tl
Istner w, it h the list
'e were told to wiai We did W

waited roin noi-mI the mInoil ng IliC
twt in the after i.i..i m, that blessedlick tI get our numbs and e or' liht
to be taken oIT It's iio joke waitin.live hot on tilat dokTldroc is I,
Pla'e to cit down inside. harrirg a littl
beich that will hold flt or cix Andith.
siin wa's holter than muctard outlid-
Filally. fin th- middtle of the afte-

ion, we wCI' steamed out to the hi
W' iould have collie diunn11 on the s.,
ond train anid had hours to, sltars A,
our haggie 1-d1 all gone aboard h-i
b'efor-e we did and befo-e we knewi tle
itulibers of wic rooms it was imp'tssil
t put th". nmtv .rc ot the tags. So
wlhen thi' trunk,wre ho;ied aoatd
Ihe ship frot th, lighter. as there Aere
no nuimhers o' th. tags the' were con-
sigled to the hild. ncless yoIu had fore-
eight (ticLIgh, to mount guard and resiue
\our eathn hatcae from the mass of
cargo brinig clowet aways ibow.'
When aw- gil aboard wc expeited to

,sail shortly. We 'lit not stil chortly.
Nio inidied. Aftcr w'e eot aboard we
las at atichor taking on cargo for exact-
Is twentys-four hours.I'Yes, it wa~csci'r' aggraiating and some-
tow' it sesmed to in- that a good deal
oif the diocmfiiit we were put to a-as
<0'ie u nn esa

Morning Smiles.
Henry--1 ont e your little son

around anys mtore." Mrs. togmore-No.Fill simpl 'an't toleraltte him, sii I sent
himt awav."-Judg'.

She---I shall hasve tii hi. a little fItrm
i ih you.
He Finis let uis nuike it a partner-

ship'--Judge.

Clraw'frd--..it seeins a pity thmat the
Iwar cotrri stondent-sewere not allowed
tO see anything of thte infiet." Crab-
shaw--lf they had they would not
have had time to wirile so many booke
about it.-Life.

"Asphodelia Tw'ohble wcent down into
the tenieent district yesterday to
brighten the livcs of pine slum dweU-
era." "Highly commendable. What did
she do for them'" "She tolci them about
thme good times hte's been having at
Palm Beach."-Birmuinghamu Age-Herald.

adaRYOE wsiting Wahiagton
wtktohne awey something as a

remembrance of the iiit to the Na-
ti eus Capital.-'er as a gift ter friends

SIs the aim of the Nstieaa Re-
mrembrance thop to supply muchthinga in rsesnira that shall have

nemrite merit.

NATIONAL REMEMBRANCE SHOP,43r. Fester's iNhepj
oAfh Samet n3,. Wiatae Ketel.

The Herald's Army s
latest ad Most Complte News a

in Wad
By Z. B. JOHNN.

Announcement was made by the Sec-
retry of War yesterday of the purchase
of seven aeroplanes. It In understood
that this Is only the first order that will
be placed under the authority of the
emergency ermy appropriation bill which
was Passed a few days ago by Congress.
Five hundred thousand dollars of this
appropriation has been set aside for the
purchase of aeroplanes. With this
amount the chief of the Signal Corps ex-
pects to equip two aero squadrons or
twenty-four aeroplanes. According to
4he plans of the War College. there
should be an aero squadron attached to
each division of troops.
The army now has one aero squadron

aside from the San Diego school de-
tachment, and an aero company which
has been sent to Manila. The aero
company on duty in the Philippine Is-
lands is equipped with four hydroplanes
There will be a further increape in the
number of aeroplanes if the Chamber-
lain army bill is passed in the form that
in before the Senate. It provides for
seven complete divisions, which will give
the army seven aero squadrons. or
eighty-four aeroplanes. with the troops
In addition to this, there will he a dI-
tachment at the San Itiego school tih
will need quite a ncmt of aeroplanes.

capt. William ; Sims. I' S N .h
called attention to the fat Tha it t
General Staff of the Englihnal, Wr ir
rerommended the 17.-inch gkn which was
placed upon the r.--nt capita' 0h,..
Lik, in IhI Americatnavi on the qu-r.-
ton of the adoption -f 16-me-h gIrn no
gene-ral Perreentn los. :a-n irachedl ;wmn
the question of adaypting the larger Ial-
iber of gunI.
While the uit01"t wasIter ionL--

rIton by Ih- ;etn- Staff of th Brit-
ish navY,. a, to wlether 1:-c h no-
,hould Ie st1c-1tited for 1f.-inih
the first hrd of th, sdmiralty took ithe
iatter into hIo ,wn hands and irde'el
15-inch ;.uns for tihe hiP. 'Itm lat'
,hils it i, rIeItel that th- adm alty Ir-
ceced itelf ad ti lo.40-t1:1n a- "
uw iethe- 1.-i!,. ine nshould t.e pla--d I~

Il capital .)hI - stc!lbNfor1 th. Gen-
eral Stiff f fi ritiIht I
Ac a niatti of fact tih a Ip rII t:t.

of 1:. w I-inch gins ,v,' 14 - t-much

ccf cIurs the 1:.-1 that 1:., a d lc.mei
SuniP hav, for. lang. is nutdwte- fd,
bt it iS intS 1d,n! om uu-rtei , that
.I battleshiip r Nou w th , lar;trg an
her of 14-in. 1h gn,, -would hre to~ I..

feet-- in hat.th t1n ,.- a, ]iunh
not m'veihn-moeh,,n r-'i( thW 1t:mher
if 1f-in-h gunt TIh l-in. h gun, ''n
thc B-i bc t !,t i l ot m 0-'l=e--ffl enoiugh to. c-i-, :htI lunf fort inta-
tiotrt at th- l'acid n . arid the
lion palwht-.- it wea1d ., mor trf
tie inI an -nK-ir ni t weS n t wi

Whll- el ry ith, Na Damel-
ha, disapprm-d f ,te I w ch ap-
prepriatee Sccw.ct for th imtprcvetme-nt
the .otor Navy Yr,- h-- Ia a;r-.di
.ie whi-ch !;,r pri:t , - f o, tle
Norfclk iards Tts I t ,n was takurt
I- letter, writfer to t.c h rm-,n of the
house ctmittee on Na\al Affls 'T'h
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ind Navy Department
F Service and Penomel Parmd

Project of Making the Norfolk Yard a
battleship yard Is an old one. It has
been recornmended previously by the
Navy Department and secretary Daniel.
has been in favor of this improvement
for some time.
In his letter to Chairman Padgett. the

Secretary expressed the belief that the
Boston Navy Yard should continue to
build supply and smaller naval vessela. In
his opinion the groat coot of Increastg
it to a battleship yard would be too
great.

The governor of Wioming hap noti-
fled the War Department that. in its
opinion, certain "boxing" exhibition,
held at Fort Mackenatle are. in realit,
prize fights, such as are forbidden by
law, of that State. He has been in-
formed that these are transferred
from cities and towns to military rep-
ervations because of the knowledge
that the State has no authority there.
and he asks Federal co-operation in

preventing a condition which thu.
produces to pet the State laws a,
naught.
A rePort from the commanding of-

flcer at Fort Mackenzie says that ho
has encouraged the formation of as
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